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Dear Parents

Summer holidays have started.

It is time to visit places, visit maternal or paternal grandparents.

It is time when child will spend his/her entire time with you.

We, as teachers, and you, as parents, work together hand in hand to

ensure holistic development of our child.

Kindly reinforce the following in your child during holidays:

'1. Encourage the child to wish 'Good Morning' and 'Good Night'to everybody.

2. Motivate the child to use polite words such as 'Please, Thank You, Sorry, May l'.

3. Talk respectfully with the child and encourage her/him to do the same.

4. Make sure the child brushes his/her teeth twice a day, morning and before
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going to bed at night.

5. Encourage the child to speak simple sentences beginning with the words

l, my, he, she, me, you, we, us.

6. Play with the child asking him /her to touch the objects starting with the

Ietter you call out.

7. Help your child to create patterns as standing and sleeping lines with the

help of clay dough.

8. Give clay dough to make a ball, a circle, a triangle etc.

9. Use terms big/small and tall/short in daily routine like give me big potato or

small plate, that tree is tall or shoft, etc.

'10. Take child to park, while walking or playing talk to them about children playing

in the park, emphazing on the term boy/gid

11. Take the child to the market and show them fruits we eat during summer

season such as mangoes, watermelon, muskmelon, litchis, jamun, etc.

12. Play the game "l can touch". Ask the child to touch his/her legs and say

"l can touch my legs". Do the same with different body parts.

13. Encourage the child to keep the surroundings clean by throwing the waste in

the dustbins and respecting Mother Earth.

14. Recite all the rhymes done so far with actions and voice modulation.

15. Practice forward counting 1-10 with various fun activities. Give the child - onions, potatoes,

mangoes, glasses, spoons, etc and ask them to count 5 each and keep separately.

Also use term big/small in daily routine like give me big potato or small plate, etc.
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16. Help your child to revise the Hindiportion taught so far.
17' Celebrate Father's Day on 16th june. Mother shourd herp the child in makinga beautiful greeting for father.
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Book il: Do workshee t 2, g, 1.2, L3, 1.6, L8,22, 23, 24, 25, 28,30.28,30, 31, 33, 34 and

Maths practice Book: Do workshee i 32, 33, 34, 35,36 and 37.Hindi: Write q; t s ilF. _ 5 times in a thin notebook.
KOW: Do worksheet 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,18, 19.
Revise all the rhymes in Theme Book l.
Learn the given story.

The Hare And The Tortoise
once upon a time there was a hare and a tortoise. They were goodfriends' They used to meet and pray every day. The rabbit arwaysboasted that he courd run faster than the tortoise. so they decided tohave a race. They chose a starting point. The rabbit ran reary fast andsoon reft the tortoise far behind. He thought that tortoise is too srow, sohe can rest for a whire' So he stopped under a tree and srept there.Meanwhire tortoise kept warking srowry and reached the winning point.when the hare woke up he saw that the tortoise had arready won therace.

Moral: Slow and steady wins the race.

Have a nice and happy Summer V.acation!
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